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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans 

Slava Ukraini - Glory to Ukraine 

We do not know what will occur in the war between Russia/Belarus and
Ukraine.  Will Ukraine hold out?  Will the Russians and Belarussians (who are
about to send their army in as well) take over the country?  Only time and God
will tell.  What we do know is the following: 

1)  The former Soviet army which beat back the Nazi hoards is little more than
a paper tiger.  The Russian should have been able to walk all over the smaller
and less well armed Ukrainian army.  But because of arrogance, ineptitude, or a
real weakness, the Russians have had their noses bloodied.  Most likely the
Russians have put in all their forces, if they had not, then why call in for the
Belarussian army?   
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2)  The Russians may win this set of battles, but likely have lost the war. 
Nothing is worse for relations between 2 countries than slaughtering thousands
of innocent civilians.  For many years, the Russians and Ukrainians didn't like
each other much.  The Russians referred to Ukrainians as their "little Slavic
brothers".  And the Ukrainians were jealous of Russia.  It wasn't until
Gorbachev and then Boris Yeltsin that there was a thawing between the 2
peoples.  And the two nationalities started to think of each other as allies.  This
stopped once Putin took over in the early 2000's.   

Putin went after Crimea, which was mostly ethnic Russian and had a history of
being part of both nationalities - but in doing so, made it a point to offend ethnic
Ukrainians.  He called for the "de Nazification" of Ukraine, conveniently
forgetting that Ukraine President Zelensky is Jewish.  (NOTE TO ALL
POLITICIANS - calling someone a Nazi, unless that person is a true supporter
of Hitler and the Nazi ideology - is a horrible idea).   

3)  The Biden Regime, by propping up Vladimir Putin in purchasing 500,000
barrels of oil each day, isn't helping the situation. If this regime was serious
about its foreign policy, they'd re-open the Keystone pipeline.  This regime is
not serious about foreign policy and about the safety of the world.  If the Biden
regime was serious, they would have implemented sanctions months ago
against Russia so we would not be at this point.  They'd also bankrupt Russia
by re-opening the Keystone Pipeline.  I'm no fan of John McCain, but he did
have one great quip - Russia is a gas station, masquerading as a country.  Take
away their ability to export gas, and Russia will fail in a couple of weeks.   

https://hotair.com/allahpundit/2022/02/28/a-historic-debacle-n451787 

Inside the District 

Congratulations to Doug Smith, Dave Bourne, Charlie Nave, and Daryl
Borquist, each of whom has been re-appointed to another term as their Unit
Chair.  Doug Smith is from Rockbridge/Lexington, Dave Bourne from Augusta,
Charlie Nave is from Roanoke, and Daryl Borquist is from Rockingham.   

From The Federalist Online 

A great article - about how Joe Biden supporters owe the rest of America an
apology.   
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https://thefederalist.com/2022/02/28/the-americans-who-voted-for-joe-biden-
owe-the-rest-of-us-an-apology/ 

Just 8 months and 8 days until Republicans take back the US Capitol.  We
need you.   

Thank you for allowing me to serve you as your Chair.   

I remain 

your servant 

JM 

S John Massoud 

6th District Republican Party Chairman

Upcoming Events: 
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March 9 - Page County GOP Mass Meeting - 6 30 PM Luray VFW 

March 12 - Waynesboro GOP Mass Meeting - 10 AM Waynesboro Elks Lodge
(MEETING HAS BEEN CANCELED) 

March 19 - Frederick 2A Meeting - 3 PM.  Details to follow 

March 19 - Freedom Truck Rally - Staunton City Mall - Lineup time is 10 am.   

March 19 - Botetourt County GOP Mass Meeting - Lord Botetourt School Start time
10 am 

March 19 - Lynchburg City GOP Mass Meeting - 3700 Candlers Mountain Road
Lynchburg Va 

March 28 - Staunton City GOP Mass Meeting - 7 PM Staunton City Hall 

April 2 - Allegheny Covington GOP Mass Meeting 10 AM Allegheny Highlands
Regional Library.  
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